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• Background: Since 1991, Russia and China have 
narrowed the U.S. military’s technological superiority 
gap.  
• Research Question: How can the U.S. military improve 
the combat effectiveness of the infantry squad in a 
future near-peer conflict environment.
• Argument: Future research must design a balanced 
and more robust infantry squad organization that is 
designed to operate within the electromagnetic 
spectrum (EMS) and dense urban terrain.
Improving the Survivability and Lethality of an 
Infantry Rifle Squad Against a Near-peer Enemy 
in the Year 2020
• Equipping the current infantry rifle squad with 
lightweight man-portable electronic warfare systems 
significantly increases the squad’s lethality and 
survivability against a near-peer adversary. 
• Increasing the size of the infantry rifle squad from 
nine to 11 soldiers (or up to 15 soldiers) will increase 
the squads ability to fire and maneuver and improve 
its sustainability in urban terrain.
The “So What” Next Steps
• Recommend future U.S. Army research determine:
‒ Which dismounted tactical system to use
‒ How to organize and integrate EMS specialists at the 
squad tactical level
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Research design
• Examined major historical inter-war studies to 
understand the developmental logic and 
progression of the infantry squad organization 
over time.
‒ 1946 Infantry Conference
‒ 1956 Research Study of Infantry Squad TOE
‒ 1961 Optimum Composition of the Rifle 
Squad & PLT
‒ 1970s Infantry Rifle Unit Study 
• Used the 2014 Russian-Ukrainian conflict to 
project the near-future operating environment. 
1956 Research Study of Infantry Rifle Squad TOE
• Not exploiting the EMS at the lowest tactical level is 
like not exploiting night vision capabilities.
• EMS systems provide infantry squads the capability 
to jam enemy radios, disrupt enemy drone 
navigation and communication systems, geo-locate 
enemy signals, and map out the electromagnetic 
spectrum for better situational awareness.
Results
DRS dismounted electromagnetic systems (SITREP, 2016)
Common Infantryman 
EMS Vulnerabilities:
-GPS
-Short wave radio
-Cell phones
-Smart watches
-Wireless headsets
-THOR RF jammers
-TACSAT radio
-Ballistics Computer
